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tVeatner Indications.
The followinjrare the indications fo. '

Uay. - ;'
For the South Atlantic States, fair

weather, so decided change in temperature,
winds generally southerly.

Cotton Region Bulletin;
The Signal Service Bureau furnishes the

following record of observations for the
twenty-fo- ur hours ending at 6 p. m yes
terday

Max. Min. Rain
Temp. ''Temp. Fall,

Wilmington...... 82 52 .00,
New Berne 73 50 .00 .
Lumberton....... 85 50 .00
Weldon 85 41 .00
Wadesboro 73 49 .00
Raleigh 85 51 .00
Florence 85 54 - .00
Cheraw..... , 85 52 . 00
Salisbury 93 48
Goldsboro 84 53
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MORNING;; EDITION.
OUTLINES. i

The Etrike on the Lake Shore Railroad at
Chicago ended ; all ithe men returned to
work. The Secretary and Treasurer
of the Knights of Xiabor was examined by
tb - Congressional Investigating Committee,
which closed its sittings in Washington yes-

terday; the Committed goes to St. Louia
Monday. An attempt was made to
blow up a church in Madrid; the edifice was
wrecked and two sections were injured

Jaa. Wasson and Jas. Jackson were
executed at Port Smith!, Ark., for murders
committecfln Indian Territory. Robk
Fowler, murderer, was- - hanged at j Morgan-field- ,

Ky Qen.j ftosecrans' confirma-
tion as Register of the Treasury hangs fire
in the Senate. 1' J "

If

Cork is out "in full; strength de
nouncing Home Rule for Ireland.

Nova Scotia is tired of being a
pan of the Dominion of Canada and
wishes to secede.

It ia thought in Washington that
Arthur is in a very dan- -

'. tit i

, geroualy bad condition.

Misa Cleveland says her brother is
to be married and he ia glad of it.
Sue says she is tired of life at the
White Hoase. I! I

'The fancy New York Seventh Reg-

iment wears Confederate gray. Con-

sidering the little fighting it did the
gray ;s not its color.) j j

A conflict between1 Greece and
ii '

h jTurkey now appears almost inevita-
ble. It ia said that jan ultimatum
h it bos xent to Greece. !!.

Gen. Gordon is now squarely in
the race for the nomination for the
Govrnorslrip of Georgia. A. politi-
cian never forgets tihe 'flavor rof Go- -

vernmenlal grnb.

The Wilson Advance quotes ns as
referring to brother Blonnt's "rhetori
cal effervescence."! "Now brother
Daniels we said "efflorescence No
reference to gas escaping, but! to the
rich flowers of a rhetoric that often
charm?. A distinction and a differ--

ence.

The Norfolk Landmarh thns ey

lYr to the testimony of
General Garland:

' The examination of Mrj Garland on the
Bell tdepbona matter shows him in the
light of m truthful and straight-forwa- rd

man He has been without, any more
'dodge' in him than there j ia in the main-
mast of a frigate, and the result ought to
sasiafy any candid mind." '

.

The U. S. House has j325 members;
the French Lower ; House has 523;
British House of ; Commons 658;
Prussian Lower Honse 434; Italian
Lower House 508. Hungary has 746.

All of the Upper Chambers in all
Kiugdoius have far more members
tbau tbr U. S. Senate.

Mr GTiid.-ifoiifc-s reported sen-

tence, if I umtf-li- c not, was found to con
tain 157 words. This Was until lately
thoagbt to us the longest tm record. But
now it Kppers that senator jsamunas nas
beaten it with a sentence lop woras long.
London Jfigaro.

If some one will count the words
in that long sentence; ii Choatje's ora
tion on Daniel Webster! we think he
will find .nearer 300 'words than 200.

J"

Lord Salisbury, ex-To- ry Premier,
ia out in a letter in which he pro-fesse- s

to be perfectly assured that
the nation will indignantly J reject
Gladstone's "desperate scheme" for
the government of j Ireland. If so,
what next, as Lord; S pencer asks.
Is the nation ready to try coercion
again ? It would prove a verj- - dan
geroua experiment. ; j -
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

or's
T? A OTT71T3 TWTT T TTTBTi XT .jlu J3.cs ii. in i iiiii n p,n. i

UR DISPLAY OF EASTER MILLINERY IS
really the finest we have ever made, and compel'
tent judges acknowledge it to be the most com---
pious iuiu ueoi. arraugeu m me OUT. Jfrom our v

Paris agents we an in constant receipt of the
nvow okj iwd nuu WUiDVtauuo,ftUU UV UWII WUlfirooms have produced a number of exceedingly ,

wwu aMcuuuu. uuruuoui uj i.jxi.mia.nu hats,too, is fairly bewildering in Jtg variety, 'iverrP.AnAflltrohla ohann la Mniwiaanfol l
possible choice of straws and colors, together
vtiui mi luuueust) assortment ui iei Jionnets,Beaded Bonnets. o. For Misses. Bove and Oh?- !- -

dren we offer a charming assortmentof TrimmedHats Straw SaOors, Tarn O'Shanters, Belle
ruwuB, xuiu i urns, uemes. tnsciiias, rapu-lion- s,

Ac, In every variety of braid, pearl, nee-- r
V5V ..r.A.i: uu u "urcn. Ana our snow or

..... .in vjj, a. iu isi xnawriaia aaa crsncueaGoods, Wreaths, Pompons, Garnitures, Feathers, -

naments of every kind, et cetera, is absolutely
.."vi!"" nua ciiioab. xi covers we wOOle i t '

field of Hat Trimmings; ,
In the matter of prices we follow our time-h-o-

- gr'mmmmm w v W W CMU AVA XUO U11UUIO Ulthe season to reduce onr figures, but mark them
uuttu nn iiuuu, j usi. as mr we possioty can. JTOV
example, we are selling a full line of shapes inall oolozs, including such styles as the Aloazar,
the Brigand, the Parsons, the Romaine, Ac-- atonly torty-ets- bt cents eacb. -

fillka fiona T.ai WVIin.. TW!

Peathers, Ornaments in fact, everything in theMillinery line at equally low prices at

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR,
IIS Market Street,

apSOtf WILMINGTON. N. C.

Swamp Lands for Said.- -

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, --

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION,
RALEIGH, April 10, 1885.

UNTIL JULY 1ST, 1886, SEALED CASH
will be received at this Office, ad-

dressed to the Secretary of the Board, for thepurchase of Lands belonging to the Board inPender and Duplin Counties, and known as An-
gola Bay. including Gum Swamp.

This advertisement is made in accordance wlth-secti- on

2529 of The Code.
A map recently made can be seen at this office,

describing the lands and locating the public
roads constructed through them by the State.

The whole tract is estimated to contain 44,733
acres. There are ol this amount about 20,050
acres of Reed Land. In Gum 33wamp there are
estimated to be 4,683 acres, about one-thir-d of
which is ' well timbered with very fine Cypress,
and the balance with Gum, Maple, Sua. -

The bids may be by the acre for the wholetract, or an aggregate sum for the whole. The
Board reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

Capitalists who are looking after timber, good
farming lands, or lands for stock ralslnr.willfind
it to their advantage to examine these lands.

Gen. W. G. Lewis, Engineer, Goldsboro, N. C,
will show them and furnish information as to
theirgoharacter.

S. M. FINGER, Sup't Pub Ins.,
Secretary State Board of Education.ap 13 6w

Easter Cards.
gECOND LOT OF EASTER CARDS RECEIVED

by Express to-da- y at

HEINSBERGER'S;

The lot is HANDSOMEfand we will sell MUCH

CHEAPER than any other house.

Please all at HEINSBERGER'S.

- NATHANIEL JACOBI,

ap24tf Assignee.

Notice.
ptii.

rpHE REGULAR ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

Stockholders of the CAROLINA C3NTRALr--

RAILROAD COMPANY will be held at the Com-pany'- s

Office, In the City of Wilmington, on
THURSDAY, MAY 6th, at 11 o'clock A. M. .

JOHN H. SHARP,
ap 11 tdm Secretary.

High in Quality.
QUR GENTS' $3.00 CALF CONGRESS AND

BALS; our $2.50 Ladies' Kid Button Boot; onr
$2.50 Ladies' Goat Button Boot, high quality, low
price.

"GLYCEROLE" is the only proper Shoe Dress-
ing for ladies to use. It softens the leather, but
does not break or crack it. Call on us and exam-
ine some of onr styles.

Geo. R. French & Sons,
108 NORTH FRONT STREET,

apiaitf

NOTICE!
QUR DAMAGES BY THE LATE FIRE WERE

slight, and do not interfere with onr regular

business. We are prepared to" fill orders fe

Castings, Machinery, Wood Work '

BURR & CAILEY,

mh28tf : SOUTH FRONT ST.

(TJn)lucky For Him.
QVER TWENTY-FOU- R YEARS AGO A GEN- -

f
tleman, then a resident of North Carolina, deter-
mined to take a Life Insurance Policy for $5,000, v

in the Equitable Life Assurance Society, but was
finally persuaded to divide the sum between that :
Company and the Mutual Life, taking $2,600 in
each. The cost of his insurance for 1836 was as
follows :

Mutual Life. Equitable Life. .
Premium 67.18 69.22
Cash Dividend..... t 87.97

. . r 24.52

$29.21 . $44.59
He now wishes he had taken it all in the Mu-ualL- ife.

, 'v.-.- - M. 8. WILLARD,
Agent Mutual Life Ins. Co.

ap22tf - - of New York.

l ;Rabbitdt3 ;

jyjOLASSES, SUGARS AND COFFEE, :

'Kirk's Toilet and Laundry Soaps,
Canned Goods, Teas and Spices,

, Cigars, Lye and Potash, v : .. '

1 Lemons and Oranges, &c, &o , . ; v,
.' For sale very low by - - i

MAFFITX & CORBETT, ,

Commission Merchants.

N. B. He who buys our goods buye again.:
Why t Because - we carry the "LEiT HIND-- .

FOOT" and "dont yon forget It,"
apgotf. . , . .

military Parade.
The Wilmington Light Infantry, under

command of Capt. Jones, paraded yester-
day afternoon for inspection by Col. F. H.
Cameron, Inspector General of the State
Guard. The .exercises in --the marchings
and the manual of arms were executed with
precision, and the company made a hand-
some appearance, although it mustered
only some thirty rifles. The inspection
took place on Third street in front of the
City Hall, and was witnessed by a number
of spectators.

For the Star.
SEAMEN'S FRIENDS SOCIETY.

Ma Editor .As an act of justice to the
Seamen's Friends Society of this port, will
you- - please publish the following statement
of its management and work:

In the Charleston News and Courier, un-
der date of 15th of April, 1886, a corres-
pondent of that paper, over the signature of
John A. Moroso, in writing of "Wilming-
ton. N. C. : Its History, Business and Fu-
ture," &c, does great injustice to the Sea-
men's Friends Society of this port, being
led into the same, we suppose, from a want
of proper investigation or from information
incorrectly given when he states that "The
Home does not seen: to be a success. There
ia a Chaplain with a salary of $400 per an-

nua), but this is about all." This would
imply that nothing is being done by the
Chaplain, and still less at the Home. "The
Society was instituted to improve the social,
moral and religious condition of the seamen
and as a means to secure these ends a board-
ing house or home was erected and is under
the general management of the Society,
where seamen shall be properly cared for
and attended, and a mariners' church, in
which the teachings and ministrations of
the Gospel shall be secured." It will thus
be seen the Home was to be a seamen's
boarding house where they could be
free from the temptations of the ordi-
nary sailor's boarding house', and be
properly cared for. This is now its present
.character. Seamen are admitted and cared
for, and provided with good and whole-
some food at a moderate board, the price
for lodging being 25 cents, and for board
by the single day $l;by the week $6 for
board and lodging. " All seamen who come
into port shipwrecked and destitute are
cared for at the Heme at the expense of the
Society until such time as they can reship.
There is perfect order and quiet in the
Home, and it is cleanly and neat through-
out. We invite any of our citizens to an
inspection of the premises. It was not con-
templated to make the Home a free house
for seamen, and the Society could not do
so if it wished in its present financial status.
Being used as an hospital by both the Con-
federate and Federal forces during the late
war, the Home lost all its furniture and
library, and it has been struggling ever
since for an existence and to supply the
calls upon it. The old building being un-
safe and nnsuited it was taken down and the
present building erected, which has left the
Society in debt But with all its embar-
rassments and all its financial difficulties It
has never failed to provide a home and a
refuge for any sailor who has been wreck-
ed on our coast and applied at its doors,
but has given him food and lodging, and
in some instances pecuniary aid. It has
always provided comfortable quarters for
seamen and their wives. It has been the
"Home" from which the dead could be
buried and the last rites be "done decent-
ly and in order." Such is some of its
work and if not more of a success it is
owing to its want of more patronage and the
outside influences of the houses of the
"Paddy Hollow" stripe where poor Jack is
filled with whiskey and despoiled of his
hard earned wages. It is easy to censure
others and we would earnestly ask all who
are so inclined to come and cooperate with
us in our efforts to make the Home more
of a success than it is or has been. So care-
ful have the Board of Trustees been to keep
temptation away from all Bailors lodging or
boarding at the Home that they have rented
the stores in the building as warehouses at
half the rental they could have obtained
had they allowed them to be used for the
aale of wines and liquors. -

The chaplain holds services in the Bethel
or Chapel every Sabbath morning and even-
ing and a special service at the Marine Hos-
pital, besides holding a weekly prayer
meeting, and it would surprise many of our
citizens if they would drop In "at these
meetings and see the class of people who
attend them, besides the seamen. Many hear

Uhe Word here who are out of the in
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Prohibition, denounced the editor
and staff of the State newspaper. Mr.
Beirne, the owner, addresses him a
tetter, which appears in his paper, in
which he says:

"I would punish you Beverely for your
offence. But, unhappily, you claim to be
a representative of a calling that properly
commands the respect of all good men, and
one that from chilhood I have always held
sacred. : Of the security of. your position
you were fully aware when you uttered
your slanders, and that position alone saves
you from the punishment you so justly de-
serve." ,

Lord Spencer spoke at Newcastle
on Wednesday. He said "there were
two ways to deal with the Irish prob-

lem coercion and concession. The
former is a dangerous means by
which to restore order, but what
then?" He said this, and it is worth
quoting, as it comes from a man who
had been Lord Lieutenant of Ire-

land: "The colleagues of Mr. Par-nel- l,"

he said, "have real affection for
their country, and their ability is un-

doubted. The taxpayers will incur
no risk from the land scheme pro-

posed by Mr. Gladstone. The great
body of the Irish people do not want
separation, knowing it to be impossi
ble, owing to the geographical posi
tion of Ireland and the ties of blood
'and social and business relations ex
isting between the people of Ireland
and England. Mr.. Gladstone's pro-- ,
posals would strengthen the union
between the two countries."

The New York Star is somewhat
disgusted at thejword "chivalry" as
used in the South. It is a noble word
and has a meaning. Lee and Jack-
son and other Southern heroes have
illustrated its meaning. Such men
as Sheridan, Sherman and Logan
could never understand its import.
We agree with the Savannah Times
in saying:

"The chivalry of the South has always
been her most characteristic mark, of dis-
tinction from the North, and let us hold on
to it. In this iron age the landmarks of the
old South are disappearing fast enough
as it is, and it is to be hoped we will at
least refuse to allow this one to be removed."

Mr. Gladstone was married in
1839. Mrs. Gladstone's health is
good, and she takes great care of her
husband's health like the good wife
she is. A sketch of her in the Phila-
delphia News says: '

"An American who saw Mrs. Gladstone
recently says her wifely, motherly expres-
sion of countenance suggests that she is a
helpmeet indeed to her husband, This
observer proceeds to say that the does not
look older than American ladies cemmocly
do at 50. Her hair is almost black, and
her face is almost free from lines and wrin-
kles."

And yet she has been married 47

years.

Spirits Trupentine. ;

- Elizabeth City greatly desires
to be the site of the next encampment of
the SUte Guard.

Raleigh Recorder : The Wil-
mington Stab is eighteen years old, and
sparkles the brighter the older it becomes.

The Raleigh Evening Visitor
has entered upon its eighth year.' It looks
like it "had come to stay." But few of the
Raleigh dailies have had such a long life,
it is now a Raleigh "institution" and long
may it continue to be such.

Fayetteville Observer-Gazett- e:

Mr. W. H. Bernard, proprietor of the Wil
mmgton Stab the best daily in the State
and one of the best in the South ia so-

journing for a day or two at thisjUourishing
and delightful end of the Cape' Fear.

Lenoir Chronicle: The Wil-
mington Stab is unquestionably the most
carefully edited paper in this State. We
do not always find ourself agreeing with
it on questions of public policy, but this
does not lower our estimation of its ability.

High Point Enterprise: A man
by the name of Charles Homey, who lived
about seven miles from here, on Deep river,
committed suicide Wednesday morning by
hanging himself to the limb of a pine tree.
He was in bad health and- - temporarily, in-

sane.- . v .
'

" Salem - Press: ; Jesse Riggs'
dwelling, on Liberty street, Winston, was
burned oh Tuesday morning, caused by a
defective stove pipe igniting the ceiling of
the kitchen. About half the furniture was
saved. Loss about $1,800. The property
was insured for $1,500.

Reidsville Times: It seems
that 600 acres of land belonging to Jas. L.
Card well, Esq., near Madison, has not been
listed for taxation in fifteen years. This
fact, having been ascertained, the county
commissioners ordered the sheriff to collect
taxes for the past two years. : ' '

Gaston Current: A little daugh-
ter of Mr. J. F. Adams, who lives in York
county, S. C, near the Gaston line, was
scalped last week by a heavy trough turn-
ing over on it. The scalp was torn off but
the physicians replaced it, and as there
was no fracture of the skull, it is thought
she will recover.. The child is only six or
seven years of age,1 r : ;

- Ljnoir , Topic: Frank Coxe's
BatteryPorter Hotel, which is being built
at Asheville, will contain when completed
100 rooms, and it is estimated to cost $150,-00- 0.

To dayTuesdayy a large party
of Caldwell, people, numbering nearly 40
souls, leave for Idaho. The families of T.-F- .

Nelson, H. R. Estes, W. M. Holyfield.
John Harris, and Mrs. W. H. Pennell, we
believe, are alL - ,

' ' n:. i

New.Bern Journal: A colored
man and boy were coming down Neuse
river onJTueaday in a eanoe and when just
above the railroad wharf the boat swamped
and the boy went under. The man got
ashore but the body of the boy . had not
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same time to extend its benefits to all sea-
men who" should ask its aid or shelter. .

Geo. R. Fbehch, Sb . President. "

Geo.-Harri- ss Vice President.
H.B. ErxERS, v

R. E. Hezde,
Geo.- - R. Frehch, Jr.,

Members of the Executive Committee Sea-me- ns

Friend Society. '

Church Rotlee. , v- .-

First Presbyterian Church, corner of Third and
Orange streets. Rev. Peyton H. Hoge, Pastor.
Services at 11 a. m. and 8.00. p. m. every Sunday.
Seats free; all are welcome.

WHO IS MBS. WINSLOW T As this question
Is frequently asked, we will simply say that she isa lady who for upwards of thirty years has unti-ringl- v

devoted her time and talents as a female
Physician and nurse, principally among children.
She has especially studied the constitution and
wants of this numerous class, and, as a result of
this effort, and practical knowledge, obtained in
a lifetime spent as a nurse and physician, she has
compounded a Soothing Syrup for children teeth-
ing. It operates like magic giving rest and
health, and is, moreover, sure to regulate the
bowels. In consequence of this article Mrs. Wins-lo- w

Is becoming world-renown- ed as a benefactor
of her race; children certainly do bisb up and
bless her; especially is this the case in this city.
Vast quantities of the Soothing Syrup are dally
sold and used here. We think Mrs. winslow has
immortalized her name by this invaluable arti
cle, and we sincerely believe thousands of chil-
dren have been saved from an early grave by itstimely ase, and that millions yet unborn will
share its benefits, and unite in calling her blessed.
No Mother has discharged her duty to herjsuffer-tn-g

little one, in our opinion, until she has given
it the benefit of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
Try it, mothers tet rr vow. Ladies' Vwtfor.New
York Citv. S" all druggists. 25 eta. a bottle

DIED.
rETTEWAY. In this city, on yesterday, April

23. 1SQ, Mr. JAMES PETTEWAY, aged 77 jears.
The friends and acquaintances of the family

are respectfully invited to attend the funeral
from the residence of Mrs. Lnoy Petteway, on
6th between Chesnut and Mulberry streets, this
Saturday) afternoon, at 8 o'clock. - ;

"NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

GEO. W. PKICE, Jr..
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

REGULAR BALE AT THE AUCTION
corner Market and Second Sts.,

commencing at 10 o'clock this morning, a large
assortment of Household and Kitchen Burniture,
Feather Beds, Pillows, Mattresses, Sprines,Sofas,
Lounges, Parlor and Bed-Boo- m Suits, fco-- ;

A I large consignment sale, commencing at 7
o'clock t, Poor Man's Chance, Clothing,
Shoes, Hats. Quilts, Spreads, Clothing, Jewelry.

For --Sale,
A NO. 1 HOUSE AND LOT, ON RED CROSS,

between Fourth and Fifth streets; Lot 66 by
165 feet; good water on premises.

I also offer for sale Three Bellevue Cemetery
Lots. Call and eee property before purchasing
elsewhere.

ap,24 8t H. McL. GREEN.

Ready-Mad- e Clothing
QUB STOCK OF READY-MAD- E CLOTHING IS
unsurpassed for Perfection of Fit, Style, Dura-bility and Cheapness of Price. A complete stock

nmwsnw
ap241t Clothier and Gents' Furnisher.

TET
ROCHE'S EMBROCATION.

It cures Whooping-Cong- h.

We have just added to our Waters the BUF-
FALO LITHIA SPRING Water, from the Springat Linoolnton, N. C.

WILLIAM H. GREEN & CO ,ap 24 tf 117 Market Street.

Elegant Fresh Groceries !

6 For the Retail Trade.

2000 Lbi cboioe

1000 LbS Ferria shaffer Springfield

HAMS, boneless.

Will hare a supply of DRESSED CHICKENS
AND TURKEYS for Easter.

Bbls. SWEET POTATOES, to be sold

at 60c. per bushel.

50 Boxes and IOO Tins PLAIN AND

FANCY CRACKERS, of which tti fnl.
lowing are some of the' varieties: Snow
Flake Sodas, Champagne, Oswego.Zwie-back- .

Oat Meal, Grahams, Lemon and
Vanilla Wafers, Ginger Snapps andmany others.

The best VIRGINIA MEAL, white as Family
Flour.

The PRIDE FLOUR stands unequalled in this
market. Stevenson's Family is tne best valuefor $5.60 in the market.

SUGARS at special prices.

COFFEES roasted daily.

ap 24 tf J. C. STEVENSON.

Dissolution.
HTMIE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXI8T-J-L

ing between the undersigned, under the firm
name of L M. & B. r. POWELL, at Fair Bluff.
N. C has been dissolved by mutual consent. Allpersons indebted to the said firm will please
make payment ; to J.M.Powell. Anyone hold-
ing claims will please send them in.

: I. M. POWELL,
B. F. POWELL.

Fair Bluff, N. C, April 21st, 1886.

A Card.
HAVING PURCHASED THE INEEREST OF

F. Powell, in the Mercantile, Naval
Store ana Cotton Business, heretofore conducted
under the name of I. M. & B. F. POWELL, the
undersigned gives notice that the business here-
after wul be conducted solely by himself, andrespectfully solioits a continuance of the pat-
ronage given to the firm.

' I. M. POWELL.
Fair Bluff, N. C, April 21st, 1886.
ap 23 3t

Millinery Goods.
JUST RETURNED FROM, THE NORTH WITH

NEW STOCK OF MILLINERY GOODS, all the
LATEST STYLES.

ap!81w MRSJS.A. LUMSDEN.

City of Wilmington.
SHORT AND EXCELLENT ACCOUNT ;OF

WILMINGTON, (in Charleston 'Nws t Courier).
'for sale by r C. M. HARRIS,

apl8tf Cigar and News Dealer.

Fairbanks' Scales.
STANDARD OF THE WORLD NO

We have full stock of all sizes,
and can make as low prices on them as In-
ferior Scales are sold for.

WM. B, SPRINGER & CO.,
Successors to John Dawson ft Co.,

19, 21 !23 Market Street, .

ap 18 tt - Wilmington. H.C

y Refrigerators,
FINE STOCK TO SELECT

T

FROM, COOLERS
Freezers, Fly Traps, Fly Fans,

Coolers, Cooler Stands; also, Garden Hose. Oar
goods are selling because we don't pat o n fancy
profits. Convince yourself by a personal exami-
nation of stock and prices, stoves the best and
warranted.. - i W. H. ALDERMAN

r v 25 Market St.

been recovered last night. ' Robert
Thompson, colored, one of the prisoners
that escaped from Craven county jail not
long since has been recaptured and returned
to his former lodgings. He is charged with
burglary and was captured at Tarbora, f

Winston .Daily: , Henry rial-ton- ,;

colored, while in a well 'in Mr. Ste-
phen Neal's lot, .on tJherry street yesterday
evening, was so injured by the explosion
of dynamite that he died in a few minutes
after the . explosion. Dalton had holes
drilled for blasting and had one charged.
While he was charging another the jar in
some way ignited the dynamite, which ex-

ploded, terribly hurting both of Dalton'a
arms, one of his legs and face. He died
while being carried home, t -

Salisbury Watchman: Ensign
Richard Henderson, TJ. 8. Navy, who has
been on a three years cruise, is now at Pan-
ama, so it was stated in a letter received
here last week. He will get a vacation this
fall. In removing the foundation tin-
der an old residence in Inhis, and between
Church and Main streets, a broad flat rock,
lying immediately' under .the sill at the
north corner, excited some curiosity. On
its surface the following inscription was
found rudely chiselled: "M. K. & F. IB.
177&" 7

Lmcolnton Press: Mr. David
Ramsaur, one of the oldest farmers in this
county, said last Saturday that the wheat
prospect this year was the finest he had
ever seen. Treasurer Heedick informs
us that Mr. Lawson Shuford fell through a
trestle last Wednesday and was painfully
bruised, but not seriously injured. r A
few weeks ago the school near Macedonia
church closed and an' exhibition was given.
A quarrel arose among some of the specta-
tors and a fight ensued.. Rocks and stick b

were freely used and blood flowed freely.
No dangerous wounds were inflicted. --
Col. Jasper Stowe, we learn, made a seiz-
ure of one hundred gallons of whiskey
last . week in the lower part of Gaston
county, which he placed in the hands of a
deputy sheriff until it could be properly
disposed of. But alas! the night after Col.
Stowe captured the whiskey 'some men
went to the deputy sheriffs house, called
him out and presented an order signed in
Col. Stowe 's name for the immediate de-

livery of the whiskey. Next morning it
was found that the order was a forgery, but
it was too late.

Charlotte Observer: For the ben-
efit of the mining men of this section of the
country, we-mak- e the statement that the
Charlotte assay office has lately been vested
with authority from the Government to
make assays of gold ores for all parties de-

siring such work. There was a con-
siderable gathering of railroad officials in
this city yesterday, the object being a con-
ference in relation to the approaching work
of changing the gauge of the various lines
centering in Charlotte. The shipment
of gold from the assay office last week was
$9,000, making a shipment of $16,500 in
two weeks. We learn that Miss Mag-
gie Cline, dnughter of a respectable citizen
of Cabarrus county, has become insane, and
efforts are being made to secure her admit-
tance to an asylum for treatment. The
case is a sad one. Mr. Cline owns a vicious
bull, which has the liberty of a pasture and
a few days ago the young lady was going
through the pasture, when the bull gave
her chase and ran her across the field. The
animal came very near overtaking her, and
such was the shock to her nerves experi-
enced by fright over the occurrence that
her mind gave way. Washington dot:
Senator Ransom has not returned. . He is
not only physically sick, but is greatly an
noyed at the recent course of things.

Raleigh News- - Observer: The
Rev. Dr. R. L. Dabney, late of Union
Theological Seminary, but now of Texas,
is visiting his son, Dr. C. W. Dabney, of
this city. Dr. Dabney has for some weeks
been in Baltimore under treatment for his
eyes. - The negro girl, Rachel Dock-er- y.

who was arrested here, charged with
infanticide, and taken to iVake Forest for
trial, was acquitted. The Board of
Agriculture met in regular quarterly ses-
sion yesterday morning at 10 o'clock, Gov.
Scales presiding. At 4 o'clock the com-
mittee from the citizens of Raleigh and the
Board of Aldermen met the Board in the
interest of the Industrial school. There
was a large committee and a full board, and
the interest in the matter was evidently un-
abated - Bishop Lyman has just re-
ceived a mark of special honor in having
been appointed by the Presiding Bishop of
the Episcopal Church in America to the
care and jurisdiction of the American
churches in Europe. The position is an
honorable and responsible one, although
its duties are by no means burdensome.
The churches thus committed to the care
of Bishop , Lyman are those of Paris,
Geneva, Dresden, Nice, Florence and
Rome, with any others which, under bis
guidance, may be established. The con-
gregations are composed of Americans
either resident abroad or sojourning there
for a season. i

TE3I3 CITY,
MtW AlVEK-riSKMC!- r- -

H. McL. Gbken For sale.
MuNSos Ready-mad- e clothing.
G. W. Price, Jb. Auction sale. j

J. C. Stevbhbok Fresh groceries.
Greek & Co. Roche's Embrocation, j

N. Jacobi, Assignee New Easter cards

Good Friday. j

The observance of Good Friday in this
city, was more general than heretofore.
The Produce Exchange and many of the
stores were closed. throughout the day,
business was generally suspended, and al-

most a Sabbath-da- y stillness pervaded the
streets. Services were held in the Catholic,
Episcopal and Lutheran churches, by all
of which Good Friday is celebrated as the
anniversary of the crucifixion of Christ.
The services in'the Catholic church were of
a peculiarly solemn and impressive charac-

ter, and in the Episcopal and Lutheran
churches the sermons were appropriate to
the day, with more or less impressive cere-
monial. .

' ' -
. j

Base Ball. j

i The juvenile clubs "Excelsior," Capt
WL King, and "Sailor Boys," Capt. James
Penny, played a gameflof base ball yester
day, with a score of 4 to 1 in favor of the
first mentioned club. .

: The "Comics," Capt. Rufus Penny, and
the "RattfeM, Capt. David LeGwin, also
played; the "Comics", winning the game.

I The "Electrics,", Capt. George Johnson,
beat the "Tar Heels," Capt. Isaac Bear, in
a game played yesterday. ; The score was
19 to is, --g- ''v ;:. if;

j Ger, brig Diana,- - Schroeder, for this
port; passed Dungetiess April 20. ' o !

LoeaJ DOM. - :;
The juveniles have the base ball

fever bad. V.""" .. : '
New residences are going up in

various parts of the city.

Item for the truckers: Green
peas made their appearance in Charleston
Tuesday last the first of the season.

The meeting of Wilmington
Steam Fire Engine Co. No.' 1, called fo '

Thursday night, was postponed until Tues-

day evening next.

Delia Williams and Patsey
Jones, the two colorednvomen arrested for
fighting in the street Thursday nigLt, were
each fined five dollars in the Mayor's Court
yesterday.

An old darkey was in market
yesterday with fourteen "cotton tails."
"Every one of dem, boss," he said, "was
kotcbedin a burying ground." But the
Produce Exchange was closed and there
were bo buyers.

Guy Nixon, charged with ob-

taining money by false pretence from Noah
Battome, was before a magistrate yester- -

jd&j. The justice decided that Nixon was
not guilty and committed the plaintiff in
default of payment of costs in the case.

A dispatch to the Stab from
Fayetteville says that Deputy Sheriff Clark
of Cumberland county received a severe
cut in the bead from a poker in the hands
of a a negro named Brewington. The ne-

gro struck at his wife, who is crazy, when
Clark jumped between them and received
the blow.

7
Comparative Statement of Imports

and Exports at tbe Port of Wil-
mington.

The U. S. Treasury Department, through
the Bureau of Statistics, is collecting sta-

tistical information relative to the Southern
States. At the request of Rev. C. H. Wi-

ley, of Winston, N. C, who has been ap
pointed by the Department to collect infor
mation about North Carolina. Mr. C. H.
Robinson, Collector of Customs, has had a
number of statements prepared . relative to
the port of Wilmington. Among other
interesting information the following com-- r

parative statement, compiled from the re-

cords of the Custom House, the Produce
Exchange, and other reliable sources, ex.
hibits the value of imports, and exports of
State products and manufactures, at this
port for the years 1875, 1880, and 1885,

which years are taken -- as points for com-

parison: -

1875 Tonnage, foreign and domestic,
211,281; value of foreign imports, $154,-01- 2;

value of domestic exports, $3,275,815;
value of foreign exports, $2,182,133; total
value of exports, $5,457,948.

1880 Tonnage, foreign and domestic,
176,595; value of foreign imports, $116,413;
value of domestic exports, $3,431,760; value
of foreign exports, $3,720,557; total value
of exports, $7,152,317.

1885 Tonnage, foreign and domestic
172,230; value of foreign imports. $125,591;
value of domestic exports, $641,490; value
of foreign exports, $4,489,237; total value
of exports, $5,130,727.

There is no way of ascertaining the do-

mestic imports or the products and manu-

factures of other States received here. The
value of importations of foreign goods
averages about the same. While there ap-

pears a large decrease in alue of domestic
exports, orState product shipped to points
within tho United States, as compared with
1875, there is almost as large an increase in
value of exports to foreign countries. When
the totals are compared, and the decline in
values of commodities shipped hence are
considered, it is evident that whatever the
changes in the character and direction of
our trade, Wilmington is here shown to be
holding well ber own.

It is to be remarked that neither the pro
ducts nor shipments out of the State by;the
Navassa Guano Co. and the Acme Manu-

facturing Co., which are in fact Wil-

mington enterprises, though shipping from
points a few miles distant, are included in
the above comparative statement.

A Day's Sport at Orton.
Two gentlemen of the city who went to

Orton recently for a day's sport happened
with a mishap which they tried to sup-

press, but it leaked out yesterday. They
procured a boat, and a darkey to steer and
paddle, and started out with rods and reels
expecting a fine "catch." In a short time
one of them "got a nibble," and in his
eagerness to secure the fish managed to up-

set the boat; They were not far from
shore and would have succeeded in reach-

ing it without trouble but one of the trio
suggested that, the pond was full of alliga-
tors, and a sudden panic seized them at the
sight of an old log which they mistook for
an enormous 'gator. There is no telling
what might have become of the party, but
fortunately later in the day their, cries for
help brought 'assistance.' . The rescuers
found them perched in trees growing In the
water a few feet from land, wet, cold, hun-
gry and disconsolate. How or why they
took refuge in the trees they were unable
or unwilling to tell. But the 'story reached
town shortly after they returned. It must
have been pumped out of the wet darkey.

Personal.
The term of the Superior Court for this

county which closed Thursday last, was an
interesting 'and laborious session, many
cases being disposed Of. - Judge Gilmer,
who presided, gave the utmost satisfaction.
He is patient and affable, in addition to be
log experienced and thoroughly competent.
The members of the bar' speak in high
terms of his pleasant, manner and disposi-

tion. - , -

Reed promises. Randall 137 Re-

publicans against he very J timid
Tariff reform bill of Morrison, and
Randall says he can deliver 37'Dem-ocrat-s

pure. ; And yet .here are pa-

pers in North Carolina that'are posi-

tively in love with the Philadelphia
Protectionist, who iske pt in office by
a Republican' gerrymander. But is
not Randall playing'a brag game? :.

The New York Sun kuggesU that
if some sentimental prig :was! to ad-

vise Mr. Cleveland not to select Miss
Folsom until she and . others have

' - - ..!' . -- K I.
stood a competitive! examination in

, . ( 1

arithmetic, algebra, geography, Ame-

rican history - aud syntax, thit- - "he
would boot the adviser ' out! of the
White House away over tbejbead of
the bronze statue of Geo. Andrew
Jackson in Lafayette Square f

Rev. Dr.; Ha wthorne of ; Georgia,
m a speech in Richmond,-Va.,6-

" - '. .

fluence of our city churches. It is but
recently that some of the trustees, aided
by their friends and the Rev. Mr. Peschau
and Rev. Daniel Kelley, the chaplain, have
purchased an organ and added it to the per-
manent furniture of the Bethel. The Bethel
is kept clean and neat and good order and
decorum are maintained at all its services.
In addition to this work the Chaplain
makes daily or frequent visits to the Marine
Hospital, talking with the sick, ministering
to tbe dying and burying the dead. He is
a frequent visitor aboard all vessels which
come into our port, talking with- - the men
where he can converse in their tongue or
distributing printed matter where they are
foreign. What the results of ' our work
have been we know not, but with, the
ltmited means at our disposal we have used
our best judgment in the management of
the institution and to keep alive a
charity . tbe moral influence of which
has been no detriment to our port or to
the seamen who have lodged under its
roof or been brought within its influence,
and we most earnestly andjcordially invite
to our aid and encouragement all of our
citizens who feel an interest or a pride in
this charity .to assist in extending its use
fulness and its influence, and we do not
feel that we should be silent under this
charge which is a reflection upon the So-
ciety and its Board of Trustees and a gross
injustice to the Chaplain at this port, and
whichis calculated to injure the Society in
places outside. We earnestly request the co-

operation of all classes . of our citizens to"
assist us-t- o free It from its debt and at the

z,? :"v '
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